Exhibit A to Ordinance 22-002
PRE-ANNEXATION AGREEMENT
This Pre-Annexation Agreement (hereinafter referred to as “Agreement”) is entered into
by and between: (i) the City of Canal Winchester, Ohio, an Ohio charter municipal corporation
(“City”); (ii) L & D Family Farms LLC, an Ohio limited liability company (“Landowner”); and
(iii) Roebling Development Company, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company (“Roebling”)
(collectively, the “Parties”) to be effective as of the ____ day of _________________, 2022.
PURPOSE
Whereas, Landowner is the owner of approximately 57.94 + acres of real property located
on the north side of Basil-Western Road NW, Violet Township, Ohio, known as Fairfield County
Auditor Tax Parcel Id. No. 0370211710, and as crosshatched on the map attached hereto as Exhibit
“A” which is incorporated herein by reference (the “Property”). The Property is contiguous with
the boundaries of the City and currently consists of undeveloped farmland.
Whereas, Landowner intends to sell the Property to Roebling and Roebling intends to rezone and develop an industrial development on the Property, together with related public
improvements or permanent improvements associated therewith, including, but not limited to,
streets, drainage facilities, water lines, sanitary sewers, entry features, open spaces, signage, and
the costs associated with or related thereto, all as defined under Ohio Revised Code Sections
5709.40(A)(8) and/or 133.15(B) (collectively, the “Public Improvements”) on and/or for the direct
or indirect benefit of the Property. Roebling is in contract to purchase the Property and intends to
file for and seek approval from the City for its project on the Property (the “Project”) by and
through a rezoning application as more specifically provided for below.
Whereas, the Property and the Project would benefit from City services including public
safety, road, planning and zoning, and others. As described in more detail in the following sections
of this Agreement, the City can offer its municipal services to the Property and the Project if the
area is annexed to the City. The mutual purposes of the City, Landowner, and Roebling can be
accomplished through the annexation of the Property to the City.
Therefore, in order to gain mutual benefits, the Parties agree as follows:
Section 1. Annexation. Roebling’s counsel, Plank Law Firm, LPA, will prepare and provide an
annexation petition, in substantially the same form as the draft annexation petition attached hereto
as Exhibit “B”. Landowner will sign the annexation petition agreeing to annex the Property to
the City and appointing Craig Moncrief, Esq. as the petitioner’s agent. The annexation petition
may be filed solely with the Property or may be filed as a joint annexation petition with other
parcels so long as all other parcels so joined are supported by one hundred percent (100%) of the
owners of each parcel. The petition will be filed with the Fairfield County Commissioners as an
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expedited type-I annexation pursuant to Section 709.022 of the Ohio Revised Code. Subject to
the other terms and provisions of this Agreement, once this Agreement is signed and accepted by
the City, Landowner agrees it will not remove its name from the petition and will continue to
support the annexation to the City throughout the entire annexation process, including any appeal
or court action, provided Landowner incurs no further expense. The Landowner’s continued
cooperation in the annexation of the Property shall be subject to and conditioned upon the City’s
full and complete performance of its duties and obligations as memorialized in this Agreement.
The City agrees to take all reasonable steps to delay acceptance of the annexation until just prior
to the full and final legislative approval of the Zoning (as defined below) of the Property, the
Development Agreement (“DA”), and any and all other requirements to irrevocably agree to close
on its purchase of the Property have been satisfied or waived by Roebling (collectively, the
“Zoning and Entitlement Approvals”). Zoning and Entitlement Approvals will be applied for and
considered by the City contemporaneously with the petition for annexation. If the Zoning and
Entitlement Approvals cannot be approved in a form or substance acceptable to Roebling or for
any other reason Roebling fails to purchase the Property, the City agrees to (i) permit the
Landowner to withdraw the annexation petition, and/or (ii) forebear from acceptance of the
annexation by allowing the petition to expire by operation of statute, which expiration would in
effect cause a rejection of the annexation of the Property to City. The Parties acknowledge that
Landowner is entitled to specific performance and injunctive relief, as necessary to enforce its
rights to withdraw its signature or prevent acceptance of the annexation, without the posting of a
bond.
Section 2. Zoning. The Property to be annexed is currently zoned in the township.
Contemporaneously with the annexation petition, Roebling will file an application to re-zone the
Property to the Limited Manufacturing District (LM) (the “Zoning”) which will, among other
things, permit the proposed development and use of the Property substantially as depicted in
Exhibit “C” attached hereto and incorporated herein. Roebling agrees to act reasonably toward
and in the best interest of the Landowner should the Zoning not be adopted by the City as needed
by Roebling and move to detach the Property from the City in an expeditious fashion.
Roebling and Landowner agree that the City assumes no responsibility or liability for the expenses
of Roebling and Landowner in applying for and pursuing the Zoning and Entitlement Approvals,
or the annexation.
Section 3. Development Agreement. The Parties hereto acknowledge the City and Roebling have
contemporaneously entered into an DA, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D” and
incorporated herein. The Parties agree that the annexation of the Property is contingent on the City
approving the terms and provisions of a DA that is acceptable to Roebling and the City. Roebling
agrees to act reasonably toward and in the best interest of the Landowner should the DA not be
implemented by the City as needed by Roebling and move to detach the Property from the City in
an expeditious fashion.
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Section 4. Detachment. If for any reason: (i) the Zoning and Entitlement Approvals are not
approved to Roebling’s satisfaction; or (ii) the Zoning and Entitlement Approvals are referred to
the electorate for approval/referendum vote; or (iii) a building moratorium or other restriction is
enacted which would limit Roebling’s use of the Property beyond the limitations inherent in the
City’s existing LM district and site development process, within six months of the completion of
the annexation and prior to final development approvals for the Project; or (iv) Roebling fails to
complete the purchase of the Property; the City agrees, at Roebling’s request,: (i) to reconsider
the ordinance accepting the annexation, and to rescind, repeal and reject the annexation approval;
and/or (ii) to cooperate fully with Roebling to detach/de-annex the Property from the City under
applicable Ohio Revised Code procedure, and to consent to, wholly and fully support with
appropriate legislative action (and not oppose) any petition to detach/de-annex the Property from
the City and take any other action provided or required by law to detach or de-annex the Property.
Landowner and Roebling reserve the right to seek specific performance of the City’s obligations
hereunder.
Section 5. Standard of Conduct by the City. In all matters related to the (i) adoption of the
statutorily required City Services Resolution; (ii) the Zoning and Entitlement Approvals of the
Property in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and (iii) the implementation of the other
terms of this Agreement, the City will act in good faith with all reasonable dispatch, concurrent
with the timing and requirements of the annexation and zoning process and use its best efforts to
complete those processes contemporaneously with the acceptance of the annexation of the
Property, in accordance with the City zoning procedures and applicable law.
Section 6. Condition Precedent. The Parties acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is not
effective until authorized to be executed by formal action of the City Council and shall take effect
upon such approval and execution by the Mayor. Landowner and the City also acknowledge that
any action on a rezoning or annexation matter must be finally approved by the City Council to
become effective.
Section 7. Representations and Covenants of the Parties. The Parties hereby represent and
warrant that each is legally empowered to execute, deliver and perform this Agreement and to
enter into and carry out the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. That execution, delivery
and performance does not and will not violate or conflict with any provision of law applicable to
it and does not and will not conflict with or result in a default under any agreement or instrument
to which it is a party or by which it is bound. The Parties further represent and warrant that its
Agreement has, by proper action, been duly authorized, executed and delivered by it and all steps
necessary to be taken by it have been taken to constitute this Agreement, and its covenants and
agreements contemplated herein, as its valid and binding obligations, enforceable in accordance
with their terms.
Section 8. Remedies. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, in the event of any default
in or breach of this Agreement by any party to this Agreement, or any successor to such party,
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such party (or successor) shall, within forty-five (45) days of receipt of written notice from any
other, proceed to cure or remedy such default or breach. In case such action is not taken or not
diligently pursued, or the default or breach shall not be cured or remedied within a reasonable time,
the aggrieved party may institute such proceedings as may be necessary or desirable in its opinion
to cure and remedy such default or breach, including, but not limited to, proceedings to compel
specific performance by the party in default or breach of its obligations. All rights and remedies
shall be cumulative and shall not be construed to exclude any other remedies allowed at law or in
equity. The Landowner shall also expressly be entitled to injunctive relief, without the posting of
any bond therefore.
Section 9. Unforeseeable Delay. Neither party shall be considered in breach of its obligations
under this Agreement due to unforeseeable causes beyond its reasonable control and without its
fault or negligence, including, but not restricted to, acts of God, acts of the public enemy, acts of
the Federal Government, orders of courts, acts of the other party, fires, floods, epidemics,
quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and unusually severe weather or delays of
subcontractors due to such causes. The party seeking the benefit of the provisions of this
subsection shall, within fifteen calendar days after actual notice of any such unforeseeable delay,
have first notified the other party of such unforeseeable delay in writing, and of the cause or causes
of the unforeseeable delay.
Section 10. Successors. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
Parties and its beneficiaries, successors and assigns, including successive as well as immediate
successors and assigns.
Section 11. Agreement Binding on Parties; No Personal Liability; County Consents. All
covenants, obligations, and agreements of the Parties contained in this Agreement shall be
effective to the extent authorized and permitted by applicable law. No such covenant, obligation,
or agreement shall be deemed to be a covenant, obligation, or agreement of any present or future
member, official, officer, agent, or employee of either Party in other than their official capacity or
of any individual person who is a partner, shareholder, director, member, manager, employee,
officer, or agent of the Party other than in their capacity as a partner, shareholder, director, member,
manager, employee, officer, or agent, and neither any City official executing this Agreement, or
any individual person executing this Agreement on behalf of Roebling or Landowner, shall be
liable personally by reason of the covenants, obligations, or agreements of the respective Parties
contained in this Agreement. The City is a political subdivision of the State of Ohio and is entitled
to all of the immunities and defenses provided by law.
Section 12. Merger and Amendments. This Agreement supersedes any and all other
agreements, either oral or in writing, among the Parties with respect to the matters contained in
this Agreement and contains all of the covenants, agreements, and other terms and conditions
among the Parties with respect to the same. No waivers, alterations, or modifications of this
Agreement or any agreements in connection with this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing
and duly executed by the Parties.
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Section 13. Notices. Except as otherwise specifically set forth in this Agreement, all notices,
certificates, demands, requests, consents or approvals given, required or permitted to be given
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed sufficiently given if actually received or if handdelivered or sent by recognized overnight delivery service or by certified mail, postage prepaid
and return receipt requested, addressed to the other party at the address set forth in this Agreement,
or to such other address as the recipient shall have previously notified the sender of in writing, and
shall be deemed received upon actual receipt, unless sent by certified mail, in which event such
notice shall be deemed to have been received when the return receipt is signed or refused. The
parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses to which
subsequent notices, certificates, demands, requests, consents or approvals, or other
communications shall be sent. The present notice addresses of the parties are as follows:
To the City at:

City of Canal Winchester, Ohio
36 S. High Street
Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110
Attn: Lucas Haire

With a copy to:

Thad Boggs, Attorney at Law
Frost Brown Todd LLC
10 West Broad Street, Ste. 2300
Columbus, Ohio 43215

To Roebling at:

Roebling Development Company, LLC
226 Grandview Drive
Fort Mitchell, Kentucky 41017
Attn: Adam Hemmer, Vice President of Real Estate Development
ahemmer@paulhemmer.com

With a copy to:

Donald T. Plank, Esq.
Plank Law Firm, LPA
411 East Town Street, Floor 2 Columbus, Ohio 43215Attn:
dtp@planklaw.com

To Landowner

L & D Family Farms LLC
PO Box 2550
Lancaster, Ohio 43130

With a copy to:

______________________________
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______________________________
_______________________________

Section 14. Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in one or more counterparts or
duplicate signature pages with the same force and effect as if all required signatures were contained
in a single original instrument. Any one or more of such counterparts or duplicate signature pages
may be removed from any one or more original copies of this Agreement and annexed to other
counterparts or duplicate signature pages to form a completely executed original instrument.
Section 15. Severability and Cooperation Clause. In the event that any portions, sections or
subsections of this Agreement are rendered invalid by the decision of any court or by the enactment
of any law, resolution or regulation, such provision of this Agreement will be deemed to have
never been included therein and the balance of the Agreement shall continue in full force and
effect. If the terms of this Agreement, or any amendment or amendments to any provision of any
laws that are required to be enacted or amended as a consequence of this Agreement, are
challenged by either referendum or administrative appeal to the courts or such other legal or
equitable remedies sought by those who may oppose this Agreement, the Parties agree to cooperate
with each other to uphold the validity and enforceability of this Agreement. This cooperation
clause only pertains to decisions relating to this Agreement, and this cooperation clause cannot be
used to attempt to force the City to override other legislative or administrative decisions relating
to the Project.
Section 16. Captions. The captions and headings in this Agreement are for convenience only
and in no way define, limit or describe the scope or intent of any provisions or sections of this
Agreement.
Section 17. Governing Law and Choice of Forum. This Agreement shall be governed
exclusively by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio, without regard to
its conflict of law provisions that would cause the application of the laws of another jurisdiction.
Each of the Parties irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction of any state court located within
Franklin County, Ohio, in connection with any matter based upon or arising out of this Agreement,
and agrees that process may be served upon them in any manner authorized by the laws of the
State of Ohio, and waives and covenants not to assert or plead any objection which they might
otherwise have under such jurisdiction or such process.
Section 18. Assignments. Roebling agrees not to assign this Agreement without the prior written
consent of the City, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Roebling may assign this Agreement without the City’s consent to
any entity with which Roebling is affiliated (i.e., controls, is controlled by, or is under common
control with.
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As evidence of their intent to be bound by this Agreement, the authorized representatives of each
Party have executed this Agreement for and on behalf of the Party as of the Effective Date.
THE CITY OF CANAL WINCHESTER, OHIO
By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
ROEBLING DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LLC, a
Kentucky limited liability company
By:
Adam Hemmer, Vice President of Real Estate Development
Date:

LANDOWNER:
L & D FAMILY FARMS LLC, an Ohio limited liability
company
By: _____________________________________
Name: __________________________________
Title: ___________________________________
Date: ___________________________________
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Exhibit “A”
Property Depiction
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Exhibit “B”
Annexation Petition
PETITION FOR ANNEXATION
OF __________ ACRES
FROM VIOLET TOWNSHIP IN FAIRFIELD COUNTY
TO THE CITY OF CANAL WINCHESTER, OHIO
UTILIZING THE SPECIAL PROCEDURE OF R.C. SECTION 709.022 ET SEQ.
TO:

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
FAIRFIELD COUNTY, OHIO
Now comes the undersigned petitioner, being one hundred percent (100%) of the owners of

certain property as hereinafter described and requests that their property be annexed to the City of Canal
Winchester, Ohio utilizing the special procedure of R.C. Section 709.022. The territory proposed for
annexation contains ______ acres in Violet Township, Fairfield County. An accurate description of the
perimeter of the territory sought to be annexed and a map or plat of the above-described territory sought
to be annexed is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “A” and Exhibit “B”.
There is an applicable Cooperative Economic Development Agreement (C.E.D.A.) pursuant to
R.C. Section 701.07. A certified copy of the Violet Township – Village of Canal Winchester Cooperative
Economic Development Agreement is included with this Petition for Annexation. The number of owners
in the territory sought to be annexed is one (1) and the number of owners who signed the petition is one
(1).
Craig Moncrief, Esq., Plank Law Firm, LPA, 411 East Town St., 2nd Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215,
(614) 947-8600, is hereby appointed agent for the undersigned petitioner, as required by R.C. Section
709.02. Amendments to correct any discrepancy or mistake noted by the county engineer or others in their
examination of the map, plat or description may be made by the presentation of an amended map or plat
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and description to the Fairfield County Board of County Commissioners on, before or after the date set for
hearing of this petition unless otherwise specified by law.
“WHOEVER SIGNS THIS PETITION EXPRESSLY WAIVES THEIR RIGHT TO APPEAL ANY
ACTION ON THE PETITION TAKEN BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
THERE ALSO IS NO APPEAL FROM THE BOARD’S DECISION IN THIS MATTER IN LAW
OR IN EQUITY.”

NAME

ADDRESS

DATE

L & D Family Farms LLC

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

_________

By: _____________________
Print: ___________________
Its: _____________________
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Exhibit “C”
Development Plan
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Exhibit “D”
DA
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